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4,016 Inches Gain!
To date, in 1927, The TribuneDemocrat has carried 4,016
inches MORE advertising than
for the same period last year.

THE TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT

Always Growth
The Tribune-Democrat is on
its way toward its fifth consecutive year of advertising
and circulation increase

"Kentucky's Most Progressive Weekly Newspaper"
BENTON, KENTUCKY, FRIDAY, OCTOBER 7, 1927

VOL. AIV; NO. 40

ROBBERS FAIL IN
ATTEMPT TO ROB
BANK OF G'VELE

•

$1.00 A YEAR

"THE GUARDIAN"

GRANDMOTHER OF BENTON
WOMAN SUCCUMBS FRIDAY

Mrs. J. K. P. Wells, 83 years of
age, one of the widest-known matrons of Calloway county, succumbed Friday night at the home
of her daughter, Mrs. A. B. LasBlow Combination of Vault But
siter, near Murray, following a
Scared Away When Blast
three weeks illness of dropsy.
Awakens People.
Mrs. Wells had been in good
health for her age until her final
'
EXPLOSION SHATTERED
She was the wife of James K.
VICINITY
IN
WINDOWS
Polk Wells, one of Calloway's
most influential farmers and a
Robbers failed in an attempt to confederate veteran of the Civil
rob the Bank of Gilbertsville Sat- War. Mrs. Wells was the mother
of Rainey T. Wells, president of
urday morning about 2 o'clock, the Murray State Teachers Colwhen they were fi‘ightened away lege and grandmother to Mrs. Joe
by citizens of GiThertsviile, who T. Lovett, of Benton. She is also
survived by six daughters, all of
were aroused by b'the blast of
and one other
charge of nytro-glycerine uscd to Calloway county,
son, Jesse Wells, of Florida, and
blow the outer door of the vault, numerous near relatives.
before they were able to reach
Funeral and burial services
the inner safe which contained were held Sunday morning at
$5,000 in cash and several thous- eleven o'clock at New Hope
ehurch, of which Mrs. Wells had
and dollars in paper and bonds
been a member for almost seventhe
front
The robbers for •ed in
doer, using a crow bar. A few ty years. An unusually large
minutes after the explosion they crowd paaid their last respects.
were heard to fire several shots
while inside the bank, indicating
they believed themselves cornered. It is thought they fled in an
automobile, although no onc saw
their car.
Noth ng was missed from the
bank, according to W. W. Gina- Outlook More promising Than
han, cashicr of the bank.
'
Any Ever Held; Grounds
Only about $5,000 in currency
Remodeled.
was locked in the bank vault, but
there was a large sum in negotiable Liberty bonds, and some
The Tenth Marshall County
valuable bonds and other papers. School and
Agriculture Fair '
The whole sum would probably opens today (Friday), with the
have netted the burglars $10,000 outlook more promising of any
or more. The bank rarely car- fair ever held in Marshall counCALLED BY DEATH
ries more than $5,000 in cash for. ty. The grounds are being remodoperating purposes, Mr. Gillahan eled and decorated, and space is
Succumbs At Home of Daughter,
explained. If more money is need- being provided for a large numMrs. Homer Lucas, Followed, it can always be obtained ber of exhibits than have ever befrom other banks.
fore been displayed. The weather
ing Long Illness.
Sheriff Harry A. Miller was promises to be fair, and from incalled to the scene early Satur- terviews with farmers and liveMrs. Betty Faughn, aged 59.
day morning. Bloodhounds were stock breeders in the county
one
of the best known women of
brought to the bank and a trail there will be more entries in the
Saturday
succumbed
Benton,
was picked up that ended at the agriculture display.
home
1,
at
the
morning,
October
railroad switch.
State extension specialists and
her daughtet Mrs. Homer Luof
-ounty agents will judge the agoas, following a lingering illness
dculture products and livestock.
complications.
The housewives department which of
is survived by one (laughShe
includes the Junior Club sewing
Mrs. Homer Lucas, of Benter,
projects will be judged by a capton, one son, Spear Faughn of
able home demonstration agent.
Benton Route 5, one brother,
The daily program for the fair
Walter Ellis, of Paducah and
Chevrolet Dealers in 2nd Annual is as follows:three grand children, Betty CaroFriday Morning
Lucas, John Halloway and
line
Fare;
Dinner
Contest for
10:00 at the Methodist church; Imogene Faughn.
Goal of Million Cars Set.
High school chorus contest and
Mrs. Faughn was a devoted
elementary school chorus con- member of the Maple Springs
Chevrolet dealers all over the test. At the court house, Spelling Methodist church. Funeral serUnited States started their second contest and Story telling contest. vices were conducted Saturday
annual Turkey-Bean contest on At the Benton school auditorium, at Fair Dealing by Rev, K. G.
October 1st, according to a tele- Recitation Contest and Reading Dunn aand burial was in the Fair
gram received Friday by the •ontest.
Dealing cemetery, Fred Filbeck
Friday Afternoon
Tribune Democrat from J. E.
in charge.
12:45 — March of schools to
Brimm, Jr., advertising manager
Fair Grounds.
of the Chevrolet Motor Co.
1:20—High school and elemenAll entige countryf is 'divided
tary
basketball games start.
into districts. At the conclusion
4:00—Pole vaulting and jumpof the year's drive the dealers
who have reached their quota ing contests.
Saturday Morning
have turkey at the annual deal9:00 — Running and jumping Gillahan Scarifying and Grading
ers' dinner while those who failed to make their goal eat beahs contests.
Streets With ,Huge Tractor;
11:00 — Semi-finals in basketinstead.
Will Put in Good Shape.
According to Mr. Brimm, the ball.
Saturday Afternoon
newspapers carrying Chevrolet
1:00 — Physical education drill
advertising did a great deal of
Work on Benton's streets was
good in their co-operation and as for high school girls.
begun in earnest the latter part
1:30 Finals in basketball.
a result he was elected an honof last week by Contractor Gilla2:00—Award of purebred Jer- han, who has a contract with the
orary member of the program
committee. A million cars this sey heifer and three purebred Town Board to scarify and grade
year is the goal of the Chevrolet Duroc Jersey pigs as attendance practically all of Benton's prinprizes.
organization, Mr. Brimm said.
ccipal streets. Work was begun
the Marshall County Fair is
about 10 days ago but was held
SOLON PALMER HAS SHELLS educational in purpose and scope, up when the large tractor had to
FIRED IN NIGHTRIDER RAID including as it does the eight dif- be repaired.
ferent departments, and affords
A sample of the work to be
Solon L. Palmer has an inter- visitors an opportunity to see and done was shown by Mr. Gillahaan
, eating relic of the nightrider compare the leading products of on the seminary hill which was
the
t
farm, household work and
troubles which kept Marshall
scarified and graded and is now
athletics.
The Murray State Norcounty people on edge for several
excellent condition.
in
months 19 years ago last spring. mal band will be here.
Gravel will be placed in the
It is two shotgun shells, one unworst places and when the con, tract is completed the town's
fired, which were used on the af- SHOW BOAT AT B'HAM.
SATURDAY NIGHT, SEPT. 8 streets are expected to be in first
fair at Birmingham on the night
of March 10, 1908. They were
class condition for winter.
brought to Mr. Palmer by a
The Cotton Blossom, one of the
friend shortly after that affair.
To establish observation posts
hest known and largest showThe shells are of the old yellow boats on the river, will present a along the south shore of the HudNew Club type, which sold at that comedy drama "The Little Lost son strait and make aerial surtime for 40 cents for a box of 25. Sister" at Birmingham, Saturday veys for weather data, an expediThe shell that has been fired has night, September 8th. The man- tion has sailed for Halifax for a
written on it the date, "March 10, agement informs us everything is proposed stay of fifteen months
1908". The relics had been in a new and different, also Fashion in the Attic. Information gatherdrawer in Mr. Palmer's home for Display, five acts of vaudeville, .ed will be used in planning for
19 years and were discovered last band and orchestra. The Cotton maritime commerce in the strait
Thursday when he was going Blossom carries over forty pen- following the completion of the
through them.
Hudson bay railway.
pie in their troupe.

RATE FROM BENTON
TO DAIRY SHOW IS
ONLY $4.55 TRIP
Huge Number from Western Kentucky to Attend National
Show, Tuesday, Oct. 18.
ROUND TRIP, ADMISSION
ARE LOWEST IN HISTORY

MARSHALL CO. FAIR
OPENS TODAY, FRI.

MRS BMY FAUGHN
IS

TURKEY-BEAN RACE
ON ITS WAY AGAIN

WORK IN EARNEST
ON TOWN'S STREETS

-

air

GILLAHAN GIVEN CONTRACT
TO COMPLETE FERRY ROAD

EXCELLENT FAIR IS
ENJOYED AT SHARPE

Contractor Gillahan has been
awarded the contract for the completion of the grade and drainage Two-Day Program Marked by
of the Jenton to Eggner's Ferry
Fine Exhibits, Contests,
road, from John Gregory to the
Games and Addresses.
ferry. Gillahan has just recently
completed grading from Benton to
The annual community and AgGregory's. Work began Thursday
ricultural
fair, staged by the
completion.
to
pushed
and will be
Sharpe high school, came to a
close Friday following the interesting program which included
addresses, contests of varoius
kinds and two basketball games
between the Sharpe girls' and
boys' teams and the girls' and
boys' teams from Gilbertsville,
Congressman Will Speak in In- with the Sharpe teams winning
terest of Beckham for
both contests.. The Sharpe boys
defeated Gilbertsville 24 to4 while
Governor.
the girls won their game 7 to 1.
The program Friday was feaCongressman David H. Kinche- tured by an address by Dr. W. R.
loe, will address the voters of Bourne, head -ot_the department
Marshall county at Benton, Mon- of education of the Murray State
day, October 17, according to an Teachers' ,College, a farm and
announcement by Judge II. H. home exhibit, a baby show and
Rayburn, Democratic campaign two basketball games between
chairman of Marshall county,
Sharpe and Hardin, won by HarKincheloe will din, 16 to 14, and between the
Congressman
speak in behalf of J. C. W. Beck- Sharpe second team and the Calham, for governor and the dem- vert City second team, which was
ocratic ticket. The speaking will won by Calvert City, 15 to 11.
be held in the court house at 1:30.
(Continued from page 3)
Both men and women are urged to
hear him discuss the issues of
the campaign.

KINCHELOE TO BE
HERE 3R111 MONDAY

COUNTY JUDGES MET
IN PADUCAH THURSDAY
The County Judges' Association
of the First Congressional district, with twelve of the thirteen
counties in the district represented, convened Thursday morning
at 10 o'clock at the county court
house for their regular monthly
meeting. County Judge W. A.
Middleton, of McCracken county.
will preside over the meeting.
The counties represented were,
McCracken, Ballard, Graves, Carlisle, Calloway, Fulton, Caldwell,
Crittenden, Lyon, Livingston,
Marshall and Trigg.
COWS DRAW DRINKING
WATER ON PRINCE'S FARM
Among the modern improvements of the Nottingham farm
owned by the Prince of Wales, in
England, is an automatic drinkIng trough for cattle, says Popu!ar Mechanic Magazine. The animals press their noses on it at the
iight of a small quantity of liquid
ind the force releases a fresh
Aream which stops as soon as the
This re7.ows lift their heads.
:uces waste by evaporation and
•nsures a supply of fresh water
at all times.

BABE RUTH BREAKS
HOME RUN RECORD

Smashes Out 60th Circuit Clout
of Season Against Washington Last Friday.

Memphis, Tenn., Oct. 5.—West
Kentucky visitors to the National
Dairy Exposition and Tri-State
Fair will travel to Memphis on
"Kentucky Day", Tuesday, Oct.
18, on the lowest railroad fares
ever granted for an agricultural
even in the South, according to
Frank D. Fuller, secretary-manager of the Fair.
The "Kentucky Day" rate from
Benton is $4.55.
Three special trains will be operated from West Kentucky and
one from Louisville on "Kentucky
Day." Tickets will be sold for the
West Kentucky special trains at
approximately three-fourths of
one fare for the round trip. Passengers will alight from the trains
at the entrance of the Fair
Grounds. Returning, trains, also
will leave from the Fair.
The Illinois Central will operate two special trains, one starting from Paducah and one from
Wickliffe. The N. C. & St. L. also
will start a train from Paducah.
Tickets on regular trains west of
Paducah will be sold on "Kentucky Day" at a skecial rate of
one fare for the round trip. Tickets on regular trains will go on
sale from Oct. 14, good returning
to Oct. 22, at a special rate of one
and one-half fare for the round
trip.
As an example of the extreme
cut in fares, the "Kentucky Day"
excursion rate from Paducah to
Memphis is $4.55 for the round
trip, whereas the regular round
trip rate is $12,12.
The I. C. Paducah special will
leave at 6:30 a. m. It will leave
Mayfield at 6:15 and Fulton at
7:00 a. m. No stops will be mada
between Fulton and the Fair
Grounds, where the train is due
to arrive at 10:00 a. m. Returning the Paducah train leaves at
9:45 p. m.
The Wickliffe train leaves at
a. m., reaches Fulton at 7:00 a.
m., then runs without scheduled
stop to the Fair Grounds, arriving
at 10:00 a. m. Returning this
train leaves the Fair Grouids at
9:45 p. m.
The'. C. & St. L. "Kentucky
Day" special will leave Paducah
at 5:00 a. m.,; Benton at 5:35 a.
m.; Murray at 6:12 a. m.; Paris,
Tenn., at 7:00 a. m.; and Jackson,
Tenn., at 9:15 a. m. The run from
Jackson to Memphis is scheduled
without stop. The train will arrive at the Fair Grounds at 11 a.
m. and returning will leave at
11:55 p. m.
Altogether there will be nearly
40 special trains into Memphis
during the exposition,
which
opens Saturday, Oct. 15 and closes
Saturday, Oct. 22. Besides the
four trains from Kentucky, there
will be seven special trains from
Tennessee, 14 from Mississippi,
five from Arkansas, four from
Missouri, one from Dallas. Texas,
two from Illinois one from Cleveland, Ohio and prospects are good
for several others.
An attendance of between 300,000 and 350,000 people is expected the largest in the history of
the National Dairy Association.

New York, Sept. 30. — Babe
Ruth cracked his own season record for home runs today when
he belted his sixtieth home run
into the right field bleachers in
the eighth inning of the game
with Washington today. The clout
was made off Zackary and came
in time to break a 2-2 tie.
About 8,000 fans were in the AIRPLANE TO RE HERE
OPENING DAY OF FAIR
stands to see the Yankee slugging
king smash the record experts beAn airplane f om the Iseman
lieve would stead for all time.
As the Bambino circled the bases Field, Paducah, wfti be in Benton
. diooe
Iain
he was,forced to doff his hat con- Fri6ay,opening
'
Thf p
thene
la Main:
r
tinually to the fans' cheers. The shall County
celebration continued for several tepded to come here Monday, but
minutes after Ruth disappeared en account of a muddy field could
I nct take off.
into the dugout.
A whole milk route has been
Thirty-five hundred
tons of
limestone were crushed in Bour- Aarted from
Hardinsburg to
Louisvil be
')on county in August.
Sixty-five hundred sheep have
First prize for its apple disbeen taken into Owen county this play at the Kentucky State Fair
was won by McCracken county.
year.
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THE TRIBU
THE TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT,(Benton, Ky.
7.entral Shops and a greater Palucah.

THE TRIBUNBDEMOCRAq

ANNUAL FIRE PREVENTION
WEEW.

MEMBER KENTUCKY PRESS ASSOCIATION
Established 1883

Fire Prevention Week is to be
Morning
Friday
this year from October 9 to
ield
Every
ed
Publish
Editor and Publisher 15. Throughout the country varSee T. Lovett
0118 organizations will again atempt to train the public in oftEntered at the Postoffice at Benton, Ky., as second class mail matter. ietting the greatest menace in
he United States today. Our
will do well to learn, and
ieople
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
it by example.
wof
41.00
One Year, in Marshall County
The tragedy of fire is that it is
1.50
One Year, in Kentucky
t entirely preventable.
!mos
I
2.00
One Year, outside of Kentucky
rhere are, of course, natural
•auses for conflagrations that
be helped, but these are
.tannot
Advertising Rates Upon Application
very small percentage of the total. The greatest damage is
iaused by carlessness and ignorMyer-Both Full Feature Advertising Service
Ance. Billions of dollars are wasted and destroyed each year by a
few people's carelessness. ,,jt
would not be so reprehensible if
rat
-Democ
Tribune
The
which
upon
he loss were borne by them aThe only basis
is
effort
t
constan
But it must be shared, dirA
.
lone.
MERIT
expects patronage is upon
oir indirectly, by every citi.!ctly
value
the
ing
improv
being devoted toward continually
I.en and taxpayer.
and interest of the paper.
It is the duty of every citizen
to cooperate in the observation of
The Tribune-Democrat endeavors to be a wholesome,
Fire Prevention Week. And it
complete and accurate country newspaper, giving to the
ihould be his pleasure. Fire loss
people of this county a full and faithful newspaper ler•an be stopped. And in a single
vice without prejudice toward any opinion, belief or pol.veek, if everyone will observe and
icy that does not conflict with the best interests of any
earn, a great deal can be accom;dished in the way of reducing
people; yet without fear to criticise what appears to be

wrong and to.endorse that which appears to be right without regard to the popularity of its stand.

t.

EVERY HOUR RAILROADS OF
THE UNITED STATES—

cal value, profusely illustrated
Good Work, N-D
with splendid results and marking
accomplishment that many will
an
have
Numerous special editions
in a large number of homes
been issued by newspapers every- keep
years.
many
for
where to commemorate some specH. Goodman asGeorge
IlSL:ce
ial event or achievement. The
ip of the Newsownersh
the
which
sumed
edition
linois Central Shops
the
accompanied the Paducah News- Democrat it has become one of
in
ers
newspap
daily
morning
Democrat last Thursday morning best
of
share
small
no
and
culcountry
the
the
believe,
is, however, we
H.
mination of special edition effort. the credit goes to Mr. W.
and
,
manager
general
the
especially Lackey,
The thing that
Mr. Lloyd P. Robertson, the manastruck us abont this edition was
editor, whim the general
ging
the fact that it caned an air of
rarely meets.
service rather than one of mere- public
Th News-Democrat and its enenterprise,
money-making
ly
though the editicn was liberally tire staff from Mr. Goodman to
appatronized by advertisers and un- the newest composing room
highest
the
doubtable brought in splendid prentice is entitled to
commendation for their work in
revenue.
producing this splendid, interestedithe
pages,
64
Consisting of
tion was ably ;Jedited and filled ing and well-balanced edition
with facts of interest and histori- dedicated to the $5,000,000 Illinois

Pay $336,632 in wages.
Spend $196,046 in other operating expenses.
Pay $44,370 in taxes to national state and local governments.
Load 6,086 cars with 152,572
tons of revenue freight.
Perform freight service equal
to hauling 50,689,328 tons of
freight for one mile.
service
passenger
Perform
3qua1 to hauling 4,051,019 passangers for one mile.
Tribune ADS bring results.

t l4
TheTY)elflele
HERBINE
Stomach,Bowels,

For Liver,
Torpid Liver, Indigestion and
Constipation
Bola by
Price 60c per bottle.
Nelson-Ford Drug Co.

for Econermilii*tiN4100,t.tion
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verywhere

people turn to
admire its beauty!
Embodying all the masterly design and
craftsmanship of bodies by Fisher.
—offering such marks of distinction as fullcrown, one-piece fenders and bullet-type
lamps-and finished in lustrous colors of genuine, lasting Duco—today's Chevrolet is
everywhere acclaimed as one of the world's
most beautiful automobiles..so refreshingly different, so outstandingly smart and
stylish that people everywhere turn to
admire it!
And thi3 remarkable smartness is matched
by a type of periormance that is no less
outstanding—perfect comfort at every
speed, Hashing acceleration, and delightful handling ease.
Come in and see today's Chevrolet. One
glance at its custom-built beauty, one ride
at the wheel of your favorite model—and
you will know why Chevrolet is everywhere classed as the world's finest low.
priced card

n. IMPERIAL
LANDAU
Reduced to

5
$74*525

The Touring
or Roadster

$595
Ill•ce.17.• • '625
The Coach •

The 4-Door
lls(95
Sedan • .
$I
The Sport
Cabriolet •

is

%Too Truck

11395

(Chassis On/y)
1-Ton Truck
$495
(0.4.18 Only)
All prices t o. b.
Michigan
Check Chevrolet
Delivered Price*
They Include the lose
en handling and El•
mein"' ch•rg••
available.

"She told the same pretty tale-but why should I believe it? Eh?
That's what I want to know."
"I'm sure I don't know — or
care," said John, coldly. "Its true
that's all that concerns me,
Phil— you're acting like a fool.
The fact that I was in love with
Copyright by Warner Bros. Pictures, Inc.
Viola, and that she preferred you
and married you has nothing to
before
ed
suggest
you
what
as
just
IS
do with what we've got to settle
SYNOPS
in love with now—"
I'm
I—yes,
poverfalse.
from
is
rises
Ballard
John
always have been. "Preferred me! That's good!
ty to District Attorneyship; he your wife. I
through
Ha-ha!" cried Phil. "You fool -but
What of it?"
loves Viola Ruskin,
you
mischance she marries Phil Har- "What of it? By God—don't go you know she's in love with
been!"
know
has
You
nt
and always
too far, John Ballard!
din his old chum, now Preside
That blow struck home. For the
of a powerful railroad, and tool what a confession like that usualmoney
time it was John's turn to
first
Jordan,
you?"
of
don't
hands
means,
ly
in the
—
•
be shaken.
"I made a statement of fact
king. Their greed causes a grave
it?"
accident. John grimly prosecutes not a confession as you call it," "Ha—that got to you, did
right
you're
to
"Well,
love
in
plans
Phil.
"I'm
said
tibly
quietly.
contemp
John,
Phil
said
them.
came
use a college brawl, in which John with your wife—and I have not though—that's not what I
to
you
want
I
a
ten
tonight.
as
you
than
him,
tell
more
to
seen her alone for
killed a man to protect
unyou'll
that
o
know—s
his
were
I
g
you
revealin
know
before
Phil,
John.
ince
yearn—s
club over
plan to his wife, learns that she married. That is why I say — derstand why I haven't any hesitation in dealing with you as I'm
loves John. Infuriated, he pur- what of it?"
"That's all very well to say," going to. I hate a hypocrite—and
poses to go straight to John and
said Phil, sullenly. He was begin- that's what you are, you canting,
have it out with him.
ning to be shaken. John and Viola psalm singing refekmeer—w ho's
were too much alike in the way been in love for years with anCHAFFER X—Continued
And Phil therefore went to see they met his accusations. They— other man's wife!"
(Continued on page 7)
Ballard that night in a far better they might be telling the truth
of
point
s
Jordan'
from
mood,
view, than Jordan could ever
have believed it possible for him
to attain. He had left Jordan coevinced that he was about to do a
dastardly and contemptible thing;
he had meant to do it only bewill.
cause he must, because Jordan
had the power to bend him to his
Now everything was changed.
He hated Ballard now, as well as
feared him. He wanted, for reasons of his own to drag John
down. Self preservation, powerful though it was as a motive,
was no longer his only one. Jealous hatred was added to it. It
was impossible for him, being
what he was, to believe that, now
that he knew the truth, Viola
would not, at the first opportunity, divorce him and marry Ballard.
That was what, in her place, he
would most certainly have done.
And he was incapable of understanding the type of mind that is
capable of making a great renunciation for the sake of a principle.
That was something wholly left
out of his make-up.
He went out, after dinner, aiid
made his way to the house in
which John Ballard lived — an
apartment building, in a good
part of the town, in which John
had for scme time maintained a
comfortable suite of rooms. The
hall boy was doubtful as to whether Mr. Ballard would see anyone—at Phil's insistence, however
he tel-phoned, and John said
Phil P-is fn come up.
John. tired and exhausted, clad
in a dressing gown and slippers,
opened the door.
"Hello, Phil!" lie said, his
voice friendly and ivarm. "Come
in, old man. Sit down. Lord—I'm
tired."
'Phil, rather
"So a m I," sai-g
grimly.
"I don't doubt it," said John.
"Look here—I want you to understand why I went after you
the way I did this morning. I
know what you're up against with
Jerdan. I know a whole lot more
than you thing I do, Phil, about
many thing. And I want to be
your friend, and to save you, if I
can. But there's only one way in
which I can do it, and that's the
way I've told you."
"So I hear you say," said Phil.
John stared flit him. Phil's manner puzzled him. He had been delighted when he had heard that
Phil was downstairs; he had
leaped to the conclusion that Phil
had seen the light and had come
to surrender. But this manner—it
puzzled him. Phil didn't act like
a man prepared to confess wrong
doing and attempt restitution.
"Well," said John. "You have
thought over what I said, Phil,
have you?"
"Yes, I have said," said Phil.
"And what have you decided?"
"To tell you to go to the devil!"
said Phil.
Johns prang to his feet, staring
it his friend with incredulous
eyes.
"Phil!" he cried. "What do you
mean? What's happened to you?"
"Nothing. But something's going to happen to you," said Phil,
truculently. "A fine whited sepv
you are! How long have
ulchre
you been making love to my
"Phil," he said, qquietly, "are
ycu drunk?"
"No. I'm not. I haven't had a
drink since I saw you. And I'm
not crazy either. You can't worm
your way out of this by pretending you think I am. I know what
Pm saying and why I'm saying it.
You're in love with my wife."
"That's not what you said before," said John, drawing a long
breath. "And—it happens in this
case, that what you say is true—

Benton Motor Company
Benton, Kentucky
LOW
AT
QUALITY

COST
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Rudolph.
ov
Best registered Jersey cow
R
B.
L.
3 years old — First
Leck).
H.
J.
dolph; second
Best registered Jersey cow ov
2 years old — First W. D. R
(Coainued from page 1)
dolph; second, Ben Rudolph.
or
Best Jersey heifer over
The departments of the exhibit
Rol
Edward
First
—
old
year
and the prize winners follow:
well; second, L. B. Rudolph.
Jersey Cattle
Best Jersey heifer under
Best registered Jertsy bull —
year old — First F. S. Titswor
First F. S. Titsworth; second, Ben,

EXCELLENT FAIR IS
ENJOYED AT SHARPE

One of the grades of
"STANDARD" motor oil
is right for your motor

drive
Whatever type or make of car you
sweet
a
it is easy for you to enjoy
full -powered motor and..

running,
greatest economy.
Oil
All grades of "Standard" Motor
heat.
protect moving parts and resist
.
grade
Just be sure to use the right
Consult the Chart.
STANDARD OIL COMPANY
1411CCOIMPOillArt 0 •••

"STAN DARD"
MOTOR OIL F

Some Railway Essentials
of Alabama,
1027 AUTOMOBILE WAD MAPS
Mississippi
and
y
Kentuck
Georria,
Florida.
7
stations.
service
or?
may be had Free at any of

It takes more than trains and tracks to make a
modern railway plant. These are fundamental, but
there are other essential elements.

Millions of dollars are invested, for example, in
station buildings for the accomodation of passengers
and the reception and delivery of freight, in shops
and machinery for repairing cars and locomotives
and in enginehouses where locomotives are sheltered
and made ready for service. The buildings in use on
the Illinois Central System alone, if brought together,
would cover the space of a fairly large city.

SpecialTrain
V14 Illinois Central Railway
for the

NATIONAL

Signals, too, are important factors in railway operation. They vary in kind and cost from relatively inexpensive hand-operated markers,' which show the
position of switches, to elaborate and expensive automatic electric systems, which control the movement of
trains.

Dairy Show
CI Tri-State Fair
MEMPHIS

Facilities for replenishing the fuel and water supplies of locomotives are established at short intervals
along the line. Elevated bins filled by mechanically
operated buckets or belts serve as coaling stations.
Water tanks are provided up to a maximum capacity
of 200,000 gallons. In many localities treating plants
must be maintained to prepare the water supply for
boiler use. The Illinois Central System operates 107
fuel and 378 water supply stations.

Leaves Benton 5:15 a. m.
Wednesday, October 19th
Round-Trip Fare, $2.10
s
Train . Runs Direct to Fair Ground
p.m.
9:45
,
Departs
ng
Returni
Arriving 10:00 am.,

The costs of providing such essential facilities, of
keeping them in repair and of enlarging or replacing
them from time to time are among the principal items
of expenditure by the railroads. The Illinois Central
System, for example, has spent in the last five years
for the installation, upkeep and improvements of its
tracks and adjacent facilities, not including cars and
locomotives, more than a quarter of a billion dollars.

See the World's Greatest Exposition of the Dairy Industry ...
The first time the South has had
this opportunity. Also all of the
customary Fair features.
The railroads of the South have
made it possible for you to see this
great exposition at a nominal cost.
Don't be one of the few to miss it.
In addition to this Special, tickets
for regular trains will be sold this
day at one fare for round trip.

The railroads must continue to make large expenditures for the upkeep and modernization of their
properties to keep in advance of the ever-growing
transportation requirettients of the country. Consequently„ the earning power of the railroads must always be such that the money needed will be steadily
forthcoming from revenues and from investors. The
benefits to the public of good transportation depend
largely upon railway credit.

Ask your county agent or
railroad agent for full particulars
Buy tickets now and be ready
for the big show

Constructive criticism and suggestions are invited.

NATIONAL

Dairy Exposition
Tri-State Fair

L. A. DOWNS,
President, Illinois Central System.

CHICAGO, October 1, 1927.

Memphis, Tennessee
OCTOBER 15-22
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"She told the same pretty tale-but why should I believe it? Eh?
That's what I want to know."
"I'm sure I don't know — or
care," said John, coldly. "Its true
—that's all that concerns me,
Phil— you're acting like a fool.
The fact that I was in love with
Warner Bros. Pictures, Inc.
Viola, and that she preferred you
and married you has nothing to
just as what you suggested before do with what we've got to settle
Pover- lis false. I—yes, I'm in love with now-90
:hip:he; your wife. I always have been. "Preferred me! That's good!
through' ?
Ha-ha!" cried Phil. "You fool -of it?"
hil Har- 'What of it? By God—don,'t go you know she's in love with you
resident too far, John Ballard! You know and always has been!"
and tool what a confession like that usualThat blow struck home. For the
money ly means, don't you?"
first time it was John's turn to
a grave
—
fact
of
be shaken.
"I made a statement
osecutes not a confession as you call it,"
"Ha—that got to you, did it?"
Plans to said John. quietly. "I'm in love .said Phil. "Well, you're right
ich John
ith your wife—and I have not though—that's not what I came
her alone for more than ten to tell you tonight. I want you to
seen
int• Its .°
ling his vears—since before you were know I know—so that you'll unhat she married. That is why I say — derstand why I haven't any hesitation in dealing with you as I'm
he Pur what of it?"
"That's all very well to say," going to. I hate a hypocrite—and
°hn and
said Phil. sullenly. He was begin- that's what you are, you canting,
ning to be shaken. John and Viola plIm singing reformeer—who's
ued
were too much alike in the way been in love for years with ant to se' they ,met his accusations. They— other man's wife!"
Sr better they might be telling the truth
(Continued on page 7)
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Rudolph.
Beat registered Jersey cow over
3 years old — First L. B. Rudolph; second J. H. Lecky.
Best registered Jersey cow over
2 years old — First W. D. Rudolph; second, Ben Rudolph.
The departments of the exhibit
Best Jersey heifer over one
old — First Edward Rothyear
follow:
wtnners
prize
and the
well; second, L. B. Rudolph.
Jersey Cattle
Best Jersey heifer under one
Best registered Jersey bull —
First F. S. Titsworth; second, Ben year old — First F. S. Titsworth;

Healthiest baby, child of Mrs.' dition as the parachute allowed
second, J. H. Lecky.
Leonard,
Henry
I the box to settle gently to the
E.
T.
First
Best grade cow —
of
child
baby,
Titsworth.
6.
all-around
Best
F.
second
Whipple:
ground. By saving a landing,
JAS. B. ALLENSWORTII
Stahl.
D.
J.
Mrs.
Poultry
plan expedites deliveries and
Attorney-4-Law
First Grade
Buff Rock — First, I. A. Pope; School Repartment,
Paducah,,Ky.
AlBest health poster, won
Barred Rocks, first T. E. Whipple;
General Practice in McCracken
Ashland is provided with new
,Vhite Rock, first, Mrs. Lou Bai- len Wallace.
A n d Marshall
Second Grade
streets markers, installation beey; White Wyandottes, first, Mrs.
Edwon
poster,
National Bank Bldghealth
CRY
Best
Office,
Rede
ing effected by the Kiwanis Club.
Roy Rothwell; Rhode Island
White.
ward
Brown
Norman;
Lula
•
first, Mrs.
Third Grade
Leghorns, first, Mrs. C. D. Hendwork, won by Frieda
number
Best
ricks, Anconas, first, Miss Emma
Wallace.
first,
,
Orpingtons
Buff
Rudolph;
Fourth Grade
Mrs. Clifton Norman; Buff Banbooklet, won by
English
Beat
tams, first, H. H. Liles.
an antiseptic should be used to prevent infecWalter Rickman.
Sheep
tion,insure quick healing.Therefore,rememberto
Fifth and Sixth Grades
Best ewe, first, Renlow RuBest drawing, won by Levi
second Rudy Bailey.
Boswell.
Bailey;
Rudy
Best ram — first
AlBest penmanship,
second J. H. Lecky.
Borozone [Auld, a powerful antiseptic, cleanses cuts
Sherron.
fred
Best Lamb — First Rudy Baiwounds and kills germs ... Borozone Powder
and
Seventh and Eighth Grades
applied after the liquid,hastenshealing.Keep both handy.
ley; second J. H. Lecky.
Best drawing won by Joe
Horses and Mules
Luten.
Dwight
Best pair mules over four
won
by
BENTON, KY.
penmanship,
Best
RuC.
Guy
years old, won by
Maude Williams.
dolph.
High School
Best pair mules under 4 years
poster, won by
health
Best
old, won by S. B. Rudolph.
Best mule colt under 1 year old Ruth Thomas.
Best economics exhibit, won by
won by Guy C. Phelps.
Thomas.
Laurine
Best mare horse, won
1 exhibit, won by
English
Best
Rudolph.
Dr. T. J. Henslee-& 8on, Nevrburg,
Bunn.
Ru- Reba
Best mule,
; write:"We carry in stock MendenKy.
Best English 2 exhibit, won by
hall s Chill Tonic, black label without
dolph.
arsenic and red label containing arWilhelminia Harper,
Farm Crops
senic, and are having big sales on samc_
Beat English 4 exhibit, won by
Beat 10 ears white corn,. won
Mendenhall's is the only Chill Tonic
Ruth Hill.
that gives a complete cure for a
by H. H. Liles.
SpilBest specimen woodwork,
Tennessee River Chill." Chill Tonic,
Best 10 ears yellow corn, won
black label, is a pleasant substitute for
ley Rudolph.
by W. D. Rudolph.
quinine and should be given for
)
Robert
woodwork
drawing
Best
Best five hands of tobacco, won
malaria, chills and fever, colds and
Rudolph.
grippe. The properties of anemic are
by R. A. Foust.
set down in medical books as follows:
Best collective display, won by
"Most successful agent in the treatMAKES
TRUCK
AIR
W. D. Rudolph.
ment of chronic malaria, malarial or
DELIVERIES BY PARACHUTE
bilious fever, intermittent fever or
Canned Fruits and Vegetables
chills, brow ague, neuralgia, headache
First, Mrs. Ethel Rudolph; secDl rheumatism due to malaria or gentypeof
delivery
Successful
ond, Mrs. Guy Rudolph.
bad health. Increases the appeeral
writers from midair was accomtite, digestion, weight and strength
Needlework
the patient and has great power to
First, Mrs. Manor Jett; second plished recently, pointing a way "I am not old,
improve the condition of the blood. It
airplane
the
of
use
further
still
to
Miss Mallie K. Rudolph.
three score ye
Though
is one of the few substances which deas a factor in commerce, says
Best Flower Display
serve the name of a general tonic. Inten,
Magazine.
Mechanics
Popular
active liver and spleen, funetional nerWon by Miss Ethel Rudolph.
away lik
vous disorders with mal-nutrition and
were specially Have wasted
The machines
Baby Show
that is told,
anaemia are benefited by its use."
jarring
by
damage
avoid
to
packed
Prettiest baby, child of Mrs.
men."
other
of
lives
The
and were received in perfect conguy C. Phelps.
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On Scratches or Skin Abrasions

One of the grades of
"STANDARD" motor oil
is right for your motor

Whatever type or make of car you drive
it is easy for you to enjoy a sweetrunning, full -powered motor and
greatest economy.
All grades of "Standard" Motor Oil
protect moving parts and resist heat.
Just be sure to use the right grade.
Consult the Chart.
STANDARD OIL COMPANY
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AUTOMOBILE ROAD MAPS of Alabama,
Florida, Georgia, Kentucky and Mississippi
may be had Free at any of our service stations.*
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'a 7 Nelson-Ford Drug Co.
"

VOU are doubly assured of quality and continuing
1. service when you buy a General Motors product.
Behind the resources of these seven famous cars and of
Frigidaire and Delco-Light stand the resources of the
whole family of General Motors. Each is tested and

proved. And in the prices you pay for these products,
you share in the economies of vast production.
We invite you to learn more about these products
by 'ending in the coupon below. Mail it today before
you forget. No obligation, but interesting reading,.

Millions of dollars are, invested, for example, in
station buildings for the acccmodation of passengers
and the reception and delivery of freight, in shops
and machinery tor repairing cars and locomotives
and in enginehouses where locomotives are sheltered
and made ready for service. The buildings in use on
the Illinois Central System alone, if brought together,
uld coter the space of a fairly large city.

Signals, too, are important factors in railway operati,n. They vary in kind and cost from relatively inexpensive hand-operated markers, which show the
position of switches, to elaborate and expensive automatic electric systems, which control the movement of
trains.
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Facilities for replenishing the fuel and water supplies of locomotives are established at short intervals
along the line. Elevated bins filled by mechanically
operated buckets or belts serve as coaling stations.
Water tanks are provided up to a maximum capacity
of 200,000 gallons. In many localities treating plants
must be maintained to prepare the water supply for
boiler use The Illinois Central System operates 107
fuel and 378 water supply stations.

The costs of providing such essential facilities, of
keeping them in repair and of enlarging or replacing
them from time to time are among the principal items
of expenditure by the railroad& The Illinois Central
System, for example, has spent in the last five years
for the installation, upkeep and improvements of its
tracks and adjacent facilities, not including cars and
locomotives, more than a quarter of sr billion dollars.

The railroads must continue to make large expenditures for the upkeep and modernization of their
/
-t the ever-growing
properties to keep in advance
transportation requirements Of the country. Consequently„ the earning power of the railroads must always be such that the money needed will be steadily
forthcoming from revenues and from investors. The
benefits to the public of good transportation depend
largely upon railway credit.

Constructive criticism and suggestions are invited.

L. A. DOWNS,
President, Illinois Central System.
't had a
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n't worm
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Dairy Show

CHEVROLET. 7 models,$523 to $743.
Amazing combination of beauty, perfoirmance and low price. 3-speed transmission. Beautiful Fisher Bodies.Duco finish.
Pully equipped. Also truck chassis: 34
ton. $395; 1-ton. $493.

PONTIAC. 6 models, $745 to $925.
Lowest priced six with Bodies by Fisher.
Duco finish. Extra. powerful engine.
Value proved by ever-increasing sales.

OLDSMOBILE. 7 models, $875 to
$1075. New lower prices round out Old.'
mobile's master -stroke of General
Motors' valise-giving. 4-wheel brakes.

OAKLAND. 6 models, $1045 to $1263.
The "All-American" model is • bigger,
better, more beautiful car, typifying
General Motors quality and value in
the medium price class. 4-wheel brakes.

BUICK. 16 models. $1193 to $1993.
All the world knows Buick's worth."Getaway"like an arrow from a bow. Vibrationless beyond belief. Famous 6-cylinder
"valve-in-head" engine. 4-wheel brakes.
Beautiful low bodies.

LASALLE. 11 models,$2493 to $2995.
New and beautiful car designed and built
as companion car to Cadillac. Has V-type
8-cylinder engine. Marvelous lines and
bodies. Continental in appearance.

FRIGIDAIRE—the electric refrigerator.
General Motors has applied the processes
which have made the automobile available to every family to the production of
Frigidaire, its electric refrigerator.

DELCO-LIGHT electric plants. Provide
the conveniences and labor-saving devices
of the city for the farm. Electric light
and power plants, water pumps, etc.
Used in over a quarter million homes.

&Tri-State Fair
MEMPHIS
Leaves Benton 5:15 a. m.
Wednesday, October 19th
Round-Trip Fare, $2./0
Train Runs Direct. to Fair Grounds
Arriving 10:00 a.m., Returning Departs 9:45 p.m.

See the World's Greatest Exposition of the Dairy Industry ...
The first time the South has had
this opportunity. Also all of the
customary Fair features.
The railroads of the South have
made it possible for you to see this
great exposition at a nominal cost.
Don't be one of the few to miss it.
In addition to this Special, tickets
for regular trains will be sold this
day at one fare for round trip.

Ask your cauxty agent or
railroad agent for full particulars

CADILLAC. 26 models,$3,350 to $5,500.
The standard of the fine car world.
90-degree V-type engine. Bodies by
Fisher and Fleetwood. 500 color and upholstery combinations to choose from.

Buy tickets now and be ready
for the big show

NATIONAL

Dairy Exposition &
Tri-State Fair
Memphis, Tennessee

GENERAL MOTORS

(Dept. A), Detro4t, Mich.

Please send without any obligation to me, your illustrated book.
let, •• Where Motor Car Facts Are Established,". together with
information about the particular General Motet.* product or

products I have checked

t
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Tuesday.
of Mr. and Mrs. N. t. visitors in Paducah
Charley Thompson of Hardin, the county. Mr. Fisk will return guest
was the
Hill
Miss Dorothy
days while Moore and family.
was a business visitor in Benton to Detroit in a few
Friday
Travis
Doris
guest of
Mrs. Fisk and children will reJeff Heath, Claud Baker, Eddi
Monday afternoon.
night.
here and later move to Oak Coomer and Elt Heath, Mr. and
We trade with Morgan & Heath main
Miss Beryl Seay spent Sunday
to reside.
Level
Mrs. R. E. Culp and daughters of
because we can send to them and
with Dorothy and Ruth Hill.
S. S. Lowery, Goebel Riley, Brookport, were the Sunday guest
get any thing we want and pay
Messrs. Randall and Leland
Ovie and James English, Lee of Mrs. Jeff Heath.
them later.
was the guests of their parSeay
Dyke, Rufe Etheridge and Floyd
and
The school is still progressing ents Mr. and Mra. Carl Seay, SunMrs. Joe T. Lovett and two
Mrs. S. C. Jones and Mrs. Lula for a small profit, Morgan
Dyke were visitors in Benton nicely and pupil's seem to be very
sons are visiting her parents, Mr.
day.
Marshall, of Gilbertsville, were Heath.
Monday.
interested in it.
Saturday.
Mrs. PerrY Luton and son
W. J. Cope of Hardin, was a and Mrs. Rainey T. Wells, of
visitors in Benton
Both high school and grades Dwight are visiting relatives in
They appeared before the county business visitor in Benton Mon- Murray this week.
are preparing for the county fair, Detroit this week..
school board in behalf of the pro- day.
Ladies come in and take a look
Friday and Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs, Henry Hill and
posed four-year high school at
Enos Darnall of Calvert City, at our new furniture and rugs.
Calvert
and
le
were the Sunday guests
children
Gilbertsvil
are
you
The
Monday.
Gilbertsville.
whether
here
matter
business
don't
It
transacted
County Agent Hendricks, of City 8th grade boys played basket of Mr. and Mrs. Boone Hill.
We invite you and every memB. F. Norwood of Olive, was in ready to buy or not, Morgan and
Benton and Mr. Farlow, agricul- ball at Gilbertsville Monday afHeath.
ber of your family to come to the Benton, Monday.
agent for the Illinois Sen- aSernoon the scores were 11 to 15
MUSIC CLUB
The A. Q. club was organized ture
fair Friday and Saturday and
Morgan & Heath is a good place
were here Monday in favor of Gilberteville.
railroad,
tral
while in town visit our store, to .trade because when you have at the home of Miss Mary Lucy
The Mendelssohn Music Club
in interest of the special train to 'The patrons of this community
The
evening.
Friday
will
they
Burnham
Morgan & Heath.
cash
ready
the
got
not
October 1, at Mrs.
elected: Memphis on October 18, en route are striving for a four year high met Saturday,
Andy Buckhart, of Route 1, was entry your account for a short following officers were
that
show
Dairy
National
with Mrs. Dunn,
the
to
Dunn's,
this place and we think K. G.
President, Miss Evelyn Midyett;
in Benton on business Saturday' time.
will school at
train
The
there.
and Mist;
held
be
will
Trevathan
L
little
B.
Mrs.
a
Lucy
just
we will get it, with
vice president, Miss Mary
afternoon.
R. E. Kelley and wife, and Rex
City at five o'clock
meetThe
Calvert
hosts.
as
leave
Pace
Jo
Ina
Margaret
secretary,
work.
more
Burnham;
the
G. I. Green and family, of Route Henson and wife and Mrs. R. U. Barnes; treasurer Hilda Pace; that morning. Special rates will
by
order
to
called
was
ing
to
wishing
those
8, who recently moved west have Henson of Benton Route 7, have
Washburn
for
made
L.
be
L.
Mrs.
president,
Lovett.
press chairman, Grace
located in Santa Anna, Californ- returned from a weeks vacation
and the minutes of the last meetE. D. Barker of Palma, was a make the excursion.
lake.
ia, according to a letter received at Reelfoot
purKy.,
Tub,
ing were read. After this followMr. Phillips, of
business visitor in Benton, Thursfrom Mr. Green wishing his paYou can buy a 1001b bag of day.
ed the regular business meeting.
chased Sam Schmidt's restaurant
per address changed.
The fair was a great success. The report of the Juvenile Club
Bull Dog bran next Saturday for
Friday. Mr. and Mrs. Phillips will
not as large as was given by the leader, Miss
All the school children like to $2,00 if you will buy a $1.00
move to the ressidence now oc- The crowd was
to the bad wea- Evelyn Brandon. The report of
owing
buy books, tablets, pencils, inks, package of Dr. Hess stock tonic
cupied by Mr. and Mrs, Roy it has been
and school supplies from Morgan at the same time, from Morgan &
ther.
the study department was given
Coursey.
and Heath.
Haat h,
Prof. Bondurant and Robert by Mrs. K. G. Dunn and the reteam of the Calsecond
The
Joe T. Lovett left Sunday night
at port of the Finance committee
Mrs. Will Story and Mrs. Elsie
Herman Creason and family of
City high school defeated Rudolph attended the fair
for Pittsburg, Pa., to attend the Brookport, Ill., spent Saturday Hawley and son Marcus were the vert
Saturday.
was given by Mrs. Ross Acree.
Brewers
basketball
a
in
the Sharpe team
world series, this week.
and Sunday with relatives here. Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. game Friday afternoon at Sharpe
the Sharpe high Miss Mary Ely was elected Junof
boys
The
Elder P. M. Anderson and litS. M. Johnston of Benton Route Fred Luter at Palma.
basketball team won over the ior leader for this year. The folby the score of 15 to 11. _
tle daughter, of Route 7, were 5, transacted business in Benton
seriously
Mrs. M. L. Franklin, who has
is
who
Hurley
Gilbertsville boys on Thursday lowing new members were adDick
visitors in Benton Saturday.
been seriously ill for several ill at the home of his son, Harry of the fair, the score being 22 to mitted into the club: Mrs. Tullus
Monday.
Remember we have a fresh lot
4. On Friday the Hardin boys Chambers, Mrs. Raymond Stone
Hurley, is unimproved.
Our way of winning the friend- days is now improving.
of Ohio River salt in wood and in
to
belonging
barn
tobacco
SunA
spent
people
Stice
of the
won over the Sharpe boys 14 to and Misses Mary Ely, Lucile Ely,
Mrs. Marshall
bags on hand. Morgan & Heath. ship and good will
deswas
Greenfield
A.
Reece Fisher and Rebecca Foust.
J.
relatives.
a
Mrs.
for
with
Paducah
quality
10.
good
day in
W. K. Jeffrey and Jesse Utley, is to sell a
Owens, of GilMrs. John Smith and After the business meeting the
help a friend troyed by fire Thursday afterCharles
and
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
profit,
small
of Hardin, were visitors in Benwere
bertsville spent the week end sons were the Sunday guest of following program was given:
when he is in need of help, Mor- noon, 600 sticks of tobacco
ton Saturday.
tofiring
been
had
They
Echoes from the Southland.
burned.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie English of
with Mrs. Roy Stom.
Morgan & Heath is the firm gan & Heath,
and it is
before
day
the
Roll Call — answered with a
bacco
Chumbler
Roy
a
was
Mrs.
Sharpe,
Cadiz,
and
Ky.
of
Mr.
Long
R.
G.
that has been rendering funeral
blew
wind
high
the
of negro music.
supposed
composer
CalBenton,
of
of
MonMiss Gladys Kennedy,
and Mrs. Hattie Stom,
service and extending time to business visitor in Benton
blew the fire spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. vert City spent the week end with
or
stock
Chile; (b) Deep Riva
Honey
(a)
down
people that didn't have the ready day.
causing it to Allie Story.
logs
L. Wade.
the
R.
—
Mrs.
Brienser
against
of
m,
Young
Birmingha
Miranda
of
Miss
Stringer
A.
A.
cash for the last 15 years..
Negro music and musicians —
club met last Fri- burg.
Benton burn.
in
Woman's
business
The
transacted
Early C. Cross and family of
Miss Josephine English, who day afternoon with Mrs. John
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Little and Mrs. L. L. Washburn.
Metropolis, Ill., visited relatives First Monday.
appendicitis Wallace. After the business ses- Mrs. Alice Little, all of Sherman
for
on
operated
Rockin' in De Win' — Mrs. J.
was
was
Dexter,
of
Copeland,
Curtis
In Benton, Sunday.
has last week is improving nicely and sion Mrs. Paul Tichenor was hon- Texas, returned to their homes at H. Morgan.
He
.
Wednesday
Benton,
in
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Filbeck and
Juba — Mrs. Joe Ely.
De- will be able to return to her home ored with a shower after which a Sherman after spending several
Sam Filbeck of Gilbertsville, left just recently returned from
days.
few
Swing
Low Sweet Chariot —
a
in
served.
and
Hill
Boone
was
Mr.
with
weeks
course
ice
delightful
Taesday for an extended visit troit.
Several from here were in Ben- The next meeting will be held other relatives
Chorus.
our
see
and
come
to
sure
Be
with relatives in Morehouse, Mo.
(a) A Singin' an' A Singin' (b)
ton Monday attending court.
ttle Miss Martha Frances
with Mrs. Hodge I.eneave.
We sell the very best grade of new line of Washington ranges,
and
Ray
son
and
Foust
Ell
Mrs.
— Miss Ina Jo
parLindy
her
le
of
the
home
at
Hopkinsvil
ill
is
heatof
Jet
coal
Herndon,
M.
and
wood
T.
stoves,
Red Top, Timothy and Rye seed cook
ers before you buy, Morgan and Mrs. Freeman Wyatt and daugh- W a ft in town Friday on business. ent, Mr. and Mrs. Manor Jett. . ' After a short contest, a "musl
ters returned Friday from Daw- •Mr. and Mrs. Mert J. Draffen
Mrs. John Smith, Misses Mary cal Romance" a delicious ice
Heath.
sevspending
after
Springs
son
Mts.
Ada Rountree were business course was served.
and
Mr.
andj
of
children,
Love
two
Earl
and
Mr. and Mrs. Rob
relatives.
G. L. Draffen and son, Mr. and
:Birmingham, are the parents of eral days there with
Mr. and Mrs: Hobart Smith Mr's. J. M. Stalling and son, and
S 1-2 'Pound baby girl, 'whin
children and Mrs. Greenville Mrs. Erma Davis were Sunday
and
Tuesday
made its appearance
of Paducah, guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Drafnight. She has been chistianed hunt and son Clint,
Mrs.
Will Tom fen, of Haddox Ferry.
Mr.
ad
and
Roberta Lee.
the Sunwere
9,
Route
of
Foust
are
Mrs. Carl Owens, of GilbertsIf you want to he -sure you
Bur- ville, was a visitor here Friday.
getting the inside price on a can day guests of Mr. and Mrs.
In such a trying emerMr. and Mrs. Ed Morefield
of lard, bag of sugar or anything gess Lindsey.
henry Hawkins and family of sponsored a basket dinner and
gency as death,• the imin the grocery line call on MorCincinnatti are visiting relatives fish fry at Haddox Ferry last
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Mr. and Mrs. M. 0. English
Mrs. Laura Strow, Miss Reece
Fisher and Jake York were valit- and children were the, Sunday
guests of Mrs. Margaret English
ors in Paducah, Tuesday.
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and family at Scale.
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plunges and 40 yard end ru
Strow for a touchdown.
failed in try for point. B
then kicked off to Paduca
held the visitors for downs
Paducah punted and
then
Lucien Strow Stars for Benton,
was returned . 30 ya
punt
Making Both Touchdowns;
Rowe, then on next play
Score 14 to 6.
acampered around left en
30 yards and hienton'm s
The Benton foot ball team out- touchdown.
Benton got a safety in th
played the Paducah Bulldogs
quarter, when an intercept*
here Sunday afternoon, by a score ward pass of Paducah's pu
of 14 to 6. Benton proved too ball within a foot of the goal
strong for the Dogs, both on the Here on account of mud and
offense and defense, and the lo- er the locals were kept from
cal line was never in danger after ing another touchdown, an
the Bulldogs first touchdown the ball on downs. Paducah
which came in the Drat quarter to punt but the ball was w
on a freak play. Dick Wade play- they fumbled and were t
ing halfback made a 40-yard run behind their own goal line.
Strow was forced frO
around the left end for the first
game late in the third q
touchdown.
Lucien Strow was the, star for due to a sprained knee at
the locals, making both of Ben- probably be out of the Ii
ton's touchdowns in the third for the rest of the season.
Score by quarters:
quarter. Benton's first touchdown
6 0 0
..
came soon after the last half Paducah
0 0 12
started, with a series of line Benton
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journed to meet again in
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,
few days while Moore and family.
hildren will reEddie
Baker,
Claud
Heath,
Jeff
Oak Coomer and Elt Heath, Mr. and
ter move
Mrs. R. E. Culp and daughters of
Riley,
Brookport,
were the Sunday guest
• Goebel
s English. Lee of Mrs. Jeff Heath.
ridge and Floyd
The school is still progressing
ors in Benton nicely and pupil's seem to be very
interested in it.
Both high school and grades
are preparing for the county'.fair,
Friday and Saturday.
The Gilbertsville land Calvert
Hendricks, of
City 8th grade boys played basket
Farlow, agricul- ball at Gilbertsville Monday afthe Illinois Sen- ternoon the scores were 11 to 15
re here Monday in favor of Gilbertsville.
e special train to
The patrons of this community
ber 18. en route
striving for a four year high
are
Dairy show that
school
at this place and we think
e. The train will
we
will
get it, with just a little
ty at five o'clock
work.
more
pedal rates will
hose

wishing to

a.

Tub. Ky., purmidt's restaurant
The fair was a great success.
Mrs. Phillips will
ssidenca now oc- The crowd was not as large as
and Mrs. Roy it has been owing to the bad weather.
CalProf. Bondurant and Robert
the
of
am
school defeated Rudolph attended the fair at
in a basketball Brewers Saturday.
ernoon :it Sharpe
The boys of the Sharpe high
15 to 11.
basketball team won over the
who is seriously Gilbertaville boys on Thursday
of his son, Harry of the fair, the score being 22 to
proved.
3. On Friday the Hardin boys
St it, spent
won over the Sharpe boys 14 to
with relatives.
Mr. and. Mrs. John Smith and
Owns."f Gilthe week end sons were the Sunday guest of
Storn.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie English of
humbler Ca d z, K.
11, v
Stair.
Miss . Gladys Kennedy. of Calith alr. ::tal Mrs. vert City spent the week end with
Miss Miranda Young of Briensclub tro last Fri- burg.
Mr-:, John
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Little and
the bus 1110:4 1 505- Mrs. Alice Little, all of Sherman
vas hen- Texas, returned to their homes at
-er af!er which a Sherman after
spending several
‘‘:ts st,rveti. weeks with Mr. Boone Hill and
nv
NA ill he held other relatives.
I.enea v0.
Little, Miss Martha Frances
a* II 01-,al\- 110 Jett is ill at the home of her parMr. and Mrs. Manor Jett. .
DrAtTi•n
Mrs. John Smith. Misses Mary
Mr-. an Ada Rountree were business

visitors in Paducah Tuesday.
Miss Dorothy Hill was the
guest of Doris Travis Friday
night.
Miss Beryl. Seay spent Sunday
with Dorothy and Ruth Hill.
Messrs. Randall and Leland
Seay was the guests of their parents Mr. and Mrs. Carl Seay, Sunday.
Mrs. PerrY Luton and son
Dwight are visiting relatives in
Detroit this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hill and
children were the Sunday guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Boone Hill.
MUSIC CLUB
Mendelssohn
Music Club
The
met Saturday, October 1, at Mrs.
K. G. Dunn's, with Mrs. Dunn,
Mrs. B. L. Trevathan and Miss
Ina Jo Pace aa hosts. The meeting was called to order by the
president, Mrs. L. L. Washburn
and the minutes of the last meeting were read. After this followed the regular business meeting.
The report of the Juvenile Club
was given by the leader, Miss
Evelyn Brandon. The report of
the study department was given
by Mrs. K. G. Dunn and the report of the Finance committee
was given by Mrs. Ross Acree.
Miss Mary Ely was elected Junior leader for this year. The following new members were admitted into the club: Mrs. Tullus
Chambers, Mrs. Raymond Stone
and Misses Mary Ely, Lucile Ely,
Reece Fisher and Rebecca Foust.
After the business meeting the
following program was given:
Echoes from the Southland.
Roll Call — answered with a
composer of negro music.
(a) Honey Chile; (b) Deep River — Mrs. R. L. Wade.
Negro music and musicians —
Mrs. L. L. Washburn.
Rockin' in De Win' — Mrs. J.
H. Morgan.
Juba — Mrs. Joe Ely.
Swing Low Sweet Chariot —
Chorus.
(a) A Singin' an' A Singin' (b)
Lindy — Miss Ina Jo Pace.
After a short contest, a "musi
cal Romance" a delicious ice
course was served.

Lucien Strow Stars for Benton,
Making Both Touchdowns;
Score 14 to 6.

played the Paducah Bulldogs
here Sunday afternoon, by a score
of 14 to 6. Benton proved too
strong for the Dogs, both on the
offense and defense, and the local line was never in danger after
the Bulldogs first touchdown
which came in the first quarter
on a freak play. Dick Wade playing halfback made a 40-yard run
around the left end for the first
touchdown.
Lucien Strow was the star for
the locals, making both of Benton's touchdowns in the third
quarter. Benton's first touchdown
came soon after the last half
started, with a series of line
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We promise you that your
Worsted-tex Suit will wear as
well as any suit you can buy at
any price or we will replace it.
We promise you that your
friends will think it cost you
$60 not $10.

Win .4 ddress the Voters of

We promise you that if you
once wear a Worted-tex you
will never buy any other kind
of suit.
Nothing like it has ever been
offered to the public at

Monday, Oct. 17
At The Courthouse
1:30 P. M.
Hon. J. C. W. Beckham

Also the famous
KNIT-TEX COAT

$30
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See me for you mew fall and winter
goods before you buy. Ball Band overshoes, Duck Head overalls, Men, Women
and Children union suits, dry goods, etc.

For daily market prices on all
kinds of cattle, hogs, sheep and
88 Killed, 600 Injured and Pro- veal. Call Fred Tiftworth, Sharpe
Paul C. Newton, candidate for
exchange or address Little Cy- Representative of Marshall and
perty Worth Over 10,000,000
tfc Lyon counties, states that if
press, Ky., R. 1.
Lost in Terrible Tornado.
Notice is hereby given that I
HOSE elected he will fight for:
HOSE
HOSE
this day set fret my
have
Repeal of the Race Track
A surprisingly fine quality of
St. Louis, Sept. 30.—Work of
William Louis Rose, to contract
hose—twelve different Gambling law.
relief and rehabilitation was well Ladies silk
Reduction of State tax on farm and be contracted with, and to
colors, $1.10 a pair. Other good
under way tonight when dark- hose at less price. Give size and property.
'engage in any business he may
school choose, on his own account and
State furnishing
ness settled over the six square. color desired in ordering. It not
responsibility; and that I will
mile area thassated Friday when satisfied you may return them, if books free.
after this date be responsible
not
Repeal
or
egg
amendment
of
a four minute tonardo killed 88 not worn, and money will be redebts created or contractlaw.
any
candling
.
(for
persons, injured more than 600 funded.
Strict economy in the expend'. ed by him. This October 7th.
Mayfield Sales Company,
Knd damaged or destroyed 5,500
tures of public money.
11927.
Mayfield, Ky.
Abolishing all useless offices- I
homes and business buildings.
Box 316
07p
The property loss, according to
ELECTRIC lighting — two men
the best estimates of experts who at a coat of $150.00 can have all
spent the day in the stricken conveniences of electricity with
area, was expected to exceed the Delco light. L. A. McKee!, Mur$10,000,000 record of the tornado ray, Ky.
3-1-28
of 1896, when 140 persons were,
No hunting on my land, will
killed in an area of 10 square
miles.
prosecute, T. H. Smith and Mrs.
After a careful tour of the path Betty Smith farm, Benton Route
of devastation, Building Commis- 1
It
sioner Christopher tonight placed
FOR SALE — Ford Sedan,
the minimum damage- done to
good
as new also five burner oil
property of all kinds at $50,000,stove. Mrs. Jack Henson.
ltp
000,
and
declared
he
believed
it
The Junior class of Benton
FOR SALE — One 1926 Ford
high school met Monday, Oct. 3, migh reach $100,000,000. It would
take
more
than
$100,000,000,
he
touring
car well cared for, or can
1927 from 10 to 10:30 o'clock and
exchange bodies with a party and
the following program was rend- said, for rehabititation.
The first of thirty insurance sell you a Roadster, cash or on
ered:
adjusters
brought here from other time, also some good milk cows.
Roll Call — Secreary Pauline
cities estimated the loss at be- Clay Lyles.
it
Hunt.
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that
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written by Mrs. Rue Beale forScale.
2tc
man,
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hour and at a time when your
theater
unidentified
tothe
merly, Miss Susie Humphries, and
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night.
associates
Twenty
friends
or
persons
had
been
a member of the faculty to JunWANTED TO BUY veals, hogs,
reached.
rePorted
miasing,
however.
beef cattle, mulch cows, anything
ior class was read by President
Ronald Brinkley. The class ad- 'A single inquest to cover the in the live stock line. Phone
The reduced rate applies only when you
journed to meet again in regular deaths of all St. Louis victims Sharpe Exchange or write Jamie
place your call by number. If you do not
was set fof tomorrow morning, Vaughn,
Meeting or called meeting.
Benton R. 6.
know the number, tell the operator the
tf
Some people may thing the Sen- with the coroner's jury expected
name under which the called telephone is
ior class to be the most intelligent to hold a prefunctory hearing AUTO SHIELD PREVENTS
listed. After eight-thirty o'clock there is
class in high school but just to return a verdict of deaths by a
a still further reduction on these station-toGLARE BY DAY OR NIGHT
show you what talent is possess- quirk of the elements.
station calls.
No plans had been made tonight
ed by a member of the Junior
Try placing long distance calls during the
Greater safety and comfort in
class. I am sending in this little for joint funerals, and since the
to eight-thirty o'clock period. You
seven
poem written by Pauline Hunt, a death list was made up of men, day Or night automobile driving
will
find
the service fast—the charges reais
women
and
afforded
by
children
an
in comparaadjustable celmember of the best class in B. II.
sonable.
tively
luloid
separated
shade
to
the
areas
attached
with
no
inS., the Junior class.
Hard Work and study do your timate contacts, it was believed windshield and easily regulated
each bereaved family would take according to the driver's need,
"DELL SYSTEM"
best,
For soon will come the final Care of its dead with individual says Popular Mechanics MagaBELL TELEPHONE
SOUTHERN
ceremonies to morrow and Sun- zine. When not wanted, it is readtest.
ily swung entirely out of the line
AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
Begin today that your grades day II day of funerals and burials.
of
vision,
Excepting
for
the
constant conmay be,
All of them A's instead of E's. versations everywhere about the
slowly mounting death list, downOut in this world you will go,
No money, no friends do you town St. Louis today virtually
was without a reminder of the
know.
death
and desolation within three
Don't give up and not try,
miles
of
the business district.
You can accomplish both by
and by.
Live so that men can see,
You are the one they would
like to be.
Along through life you paas them
by.
Rut they know you're from
Millions Invested in Necessary
Benton High.
Property Other Than
thousand tilj you
Trains and Tracks.
.11
,fist

NON-WRINKABLE — WEAR.

In Behalf of the Candidacy of

Reduction of automobile H.
centre tax.
If his stand of these issues
meet yith your approval, vote for
him November 8th.
Political Advt.

ST LOUIS STARTS
REBUILDING WORK

T

Mr, an.1

7

plunges and 40 yard end run by
Strow for a touchdown. Cross
failed in try for point. Benton
then kicked off...to Paducah and
held the visitors for downs and
then Paducah punted and the
punt was returned 30 yard by
Rowe, then on next play Strow
scampered around left end for
30 yards and Benton's second
touchdown.
Benton got a safety in the last
quarter, when an intercepted forward pass of Paducah's put the
ball within a foot of the goal line.
Here on account of mud and water the locals were kept from scoring another touchdown, and lost
the ball on downs. Paducah tried
to punt but the ball was wet and
they fumbled and were tackeld
behind their own goal line.
Strow was forced from the
game late in the third quarter,
due to a sprained knee and will
probably be out of the line up
for the rest of the season.
Score by quarters:
Paducah
6 0 0 0
Benton
0 012 2 14
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. railroad may occupy
Althougha
only one of two buildings in each
ccrnmunity it serves, the total of
all its buildings isjikely to be
large, President t. A. Downs of
the Illinois Central System points
Out jn his October I letter to the
Engineers Mr the L. & N. rail- public. The buildings. in use on
road are in Bell county, accord- the Illinois Central System alone,
ing to press reports, making pre- if brought together, would cover
liminary arrangements for new the space of a fairly large city. ,
Millions of dollars are invested
construction work on the Bell and
'in these and in Other railway
Harlan line between the L. & N.
essentials, aside from trains and
and the Atlantic Coast line. It
tracks. Signals, for example va'ry
will require two years to comin kind and cost from relatively
plete a tunnel through Cumber'inexpensive
hand-operated markland Mountain, it is said.
ers, which show the position 'of
switches, to elaborate and expensive automatic electric systems,
which control the movement of
trains. Fuel and water supply
stations also are expensive.
"The costs of providing, repairing and enlarging such.essential
facilities are among the principal
items of expenditure by the railroads," writes President Downs.
"The Illinois Central System has
spent in the last five years for
the installation, upkeep and improvement of its tracks and adjacent facilities, not including
cars and locomotives,. more than
a quarter of a billion dollars."

Modern
, Equipment
Modern
Methods
Courteous
Service
"Authorized Ford Sales & Service"

BENTON,

et the first

We wish to extend our heartfelt thanks to our friends for
their kindness shown us during
the sickness and death of our
%tear mother. .
Maid Faughn Lulas.
Speer H. Faughn.

CALVERT CITY

The first *step towards
Fhe Land of Plenty is
Jpening a Savings Ac:ount at the "Old Bank
3f Benton", the Bank of
courteous and

reliable

conducts its business upon a policy of Progressive Conservatism; af-

This bank is particularly fitted to serve you. It's officials are of men of
many years experience and thoroughly grounded in the principles of business and directed by the policies of sound and helpful service.
This bank offers you all the servi:es of asound financial institution.

Hearing will begin before the
Ways and Means Committee of
the House of Representatives on
matters of tax legislation next
month. Secretary of the Treasury
Mellon says that taxes are being
collected at a normal rate as compared with last year, and that in
consequence the plans of the
Treasury to secure a tax cut
through legislation by Congress
will be carried forward. The
Treasurer intimates that heavy
reduction may be expected.

Conservative Enough to Absolutely Protect You; Progressive
Enough to Completely Serve You!

Resources over $700,000.00
Solon L. Palmer, Cashier
J. D. Peterson, Pres.

1
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Watch Your
Kidneys!

o

Firestone Prices Are Very
Low Buy Now and
Save Money

Draffen Motor Co.
"Authorized Ford Sales & Service"

CALVERT CITY

BENTON,

DRAFFEN BROTHERS
DEPARTMENT STORE
CALVERT CITY,

KENTUCKY

Everybody Likes

To Be Well See That They Function
Properly.
I/TOUR kidneys Do you
A realize what an important
part they play in your health
and length of life? Your kidneys are the blood filters.
When they act sluggishly,
waste poisons remain in the
blood and make one tired and
drowsy, with often nagging
backache, annoying headache
and dizzy spells. That the
kidneys are not acting right is
often shown by scanty or burning excretions. Assist the kidneys with a stimulant diuretic.
Use Doan's Pills. Doan's are
endorsed the country over.
Ask your neighbor!

Goldbloom
ICE CREAM

DOAN'S 60c
'
Stimulant Diuretic to the Kidneys

Fo•ter.MIlburnCo..Mii.amm.,Butialo.N.Y.

Fire Prevention
Week

All the year 'round Ice
Cream is the favorite of
the drug store or refreshment parlor customers.
Made only from the
finest fruit and the purest cream and ingredients, it is without question the best brand on
the market today.
Sold both in brick and
bulk.

fftori&l

October 8th to 15th
Let this week be a reminder to you of the great loss
of life and the tremendous damage inflicted by the powerful
red destroyer—FIRE.
This agency stands ready to help you any time with
any problem concerning fire risks, fire prevention and fire
insurance and its rates.
We can and will co-operate with you in reducing
your risk and consequently your rate.
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All the year 'round Ice
Cream is the favorite of
the drug store or refreshment parlor customers.
Made only from the
finest fruit and the purest cream and ingredients, it is without question the best brand on
the market today.
Sold both in brick and
bulk.

SQUARE
POSTMASTERS' TO HOLD
NATIONAL CONVENTION
AT LOUISVILLE OCT. 17.-21
Gmernor Bartlett, First Asst. P.
M. Gen. To Be Present

Postmasters from all parts of
the country are now turning their
attention to Louisville, where on
Monday morning October 17th,
the twenty-second annual convention of the National League of
District Postmasters will be called to ori.er by President E. A.
Meeks of Nicholls, Ga. The convention has a following of some
20,000 members, and it is anticipated this will be the largest gathering of Postmasters ever assembled in the United States, due to
the central location of Louisville.
State Secretary E. V. Taylor,
Postmaster at Greensburg, Ky.,
who invited the Convention to
Kentucky states that every thing
will be in readiness for the opening session and that an excellent
program covering every phase of
postal service will be rendered.
Some of the more prominent
speakers will ... be Gov. Bartlett,

is a prescriion for
COLDS, GRIPPE, FLU, DENGUE,
BILIOUS FEVER AND
•
MALARIA.
•
It Kills the germs.

•
•New Tires — especially Goodyear Tires
•with the famous, ground gripping All-•
11 Weather Tread—are a wise precaution for•
•winter driving.
•
•
•You won't need to sacrifice your old tires•
•to get new Goodyears. We'll buy the un-•
•used miles in them and apply this amount•
•against the purchase of fresh, new equip-•
•ment.
•
•
•
•We'll put them on—inflate them correct-•
•ly—and service them through to long and
•satisfactory mileage.
•
•
•
•Come in and let us quote you on your old
•tires.
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^I suffered with severe bilious
attacks which came on me two or
three times every month," says
Mr. 011ie Miller, of Murray, Ky.
"I would become dizzy. My
head would ache terribly, feeling
as if it would almost burst. It
felt exactly like a tight band
was being drawn closer and closer around my temples.
"My stomach would be so upset I could not retain any kind
of nourishment for hours. I
would have to quit work and
go to bed.
"My color was awful. I was
yellow and my skin was drawn
and dry. I did not have any
energy—no ambition to work. I
was just about half sick most of
the time because of these spells.
"One day one of my neighbors,
who has used Thediord's BlackDraught for years, said he had
noticed how bad my color was
and thought it would help me.
"I got some Black-Draught immediately and began to take it
regularly until I got inny system
clear of the poisop I had been
absorbing. I soon began to feel
better and developed a fine ap
petite. I had no more bad has
or bilious spells." g-ise

Clothes, when properly dry-cleaned and properly pressed do go a long way in adding natural beauty.
And cleaning prolongs the life of any garment.
You'll like our odorless process and our work
in general.

ASPHALT SHINGLES

Arro-Lock Shingles reduce the fire hazard, adds beauty to the home and is absolutely storm proof and all at minimum
cost.
Tens of thousands of home owners appreciating the value of a lock shingle have recovered the defective wooden shingle
roofs on their homes with Arro-Locks. securing thereby absolute protection from
the weather as well as ornamenting their
property and all done at lowest cost.
If interested, investigate Arro-Locks.
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BENTON CHAPTER EASTERN
STAR ELECTS OFFICERS
The Benton Chapter Order of
the Eastern Star met Monday
night and installed the following officers for the ensuing year:
Mrs. B. L. Trevathan — W. M.
B. L. Trevathan — W. P.
Mrs. Lola Ford — A. M.
D. R. Peel — Treasurer.
Mrs. Nina McWaters--Secy.
Mrs. Dallas Burnham—Cond.
Mrs. E. L. Cooper—A. Cond.
Mrs. R. E. Foust—Marshal.
Mrs. R. M. Acree—Organist.
Mrs. W. L. Prince — Chaplin.
Mrss, W. C. Rowe—Warder.
Gus Ford—Fentinel.
Star Points
Mrs. W. L. Gibson—Adah.
Mrs. Anna Landram — Ruth.
Mrs. Rollie Creason — Esther.
Mrs. Hilda Hiett — Martha.
Mrs. D. R. Peel — Electa.
After the intsallation, a social
hour and refreshments were enjoyed.
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Senior News
By Myrtle McGregor

SAVE with
SAFETY

The senior class met in regular
Monday from 10 o'clock
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-•-•;•4
deifiP,- t
to 10:30 with President John
tz;41‘.
Gold Henson presiding. Three
mottoes were brought before the
class and the following was selected: "Born not for ourselves
only, but for the whole world."
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Fireproof construction Lessens
Chances and Lowers Insurance Costs

Read the Classifieds.
FIRST SPEEDOMETER ON
WAGON RECORDS SHOW

OUR old separator may be
running all right and you may
think it is doing good work—
but is it? Here is an easy way to satisfy
yourself, without expense.

y

Liberal trade
allowances
made on old
cream separators.

Ask us to bring out a new De Laval
and run your skim -milk through it.
:ler? De Laval skims so clean that
It will certainly recover any butter-fat
v.• ::.sva been losing. Then you can
tell exactly whether you are losing or
making money from your separator.
Thousands have tried this plan and
many found a new De Laval would
increase their cream money from 1125
to 11200 a year.

The new De Laval is the crowning achievement of 48 years
af separator manufacture and leadership. It has the wonderful
years.
'floating" bowl—the greatest separator improvement in 25
and
easier
runs
also
It
It is guaranteed to skim cleaner.
longer.
'asts
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Speedometers are commonly
believed to have appeared at the
beginning of the bicycle and automobile age, but early historical
ecords indicate that the idea originated with one of the Morman
immigrants en their w,ay by wagon caravan to Utah, says Popular
Mechanics Magazine. The travelers had no way of determining
how far they had gone each day
until William Clayton, in charge
of one' of the vehicles, measured
off a mile, then counted the number of revolutions the wheel required to traverse the distance.
He devised a ratchet that moved
a cogwheel apparatus to record
the revolutions automatically and
so obtained a speedometer similiar to the modern instrument.
German chemists have developed a process for arresting decay
in poles, posts and other wood
products by injecting special
chemicals under pressure. A first
treatment is designed to kill fungus growths and the second/to
provide an antiseptic against de'ay bacteria.
Tribune -Ads bring results.

What if fire should start in your own place of
business, or perhaps worse —,your home? Suppose it
should break out this very night. Are you protected
by firesafe construction? If not your are ganmbling with your
peace of mind perhaps with your own life—and the lives of
others.
Finally, remember that fire safe construction actually
costs less than construction which is not firesafe. That is because you save on repairs. When you build—no matter what-build so it won't burn.
Man}4omes catch on fire from others burning near by. -ARRO-LOCK
shingles prev t this. They stick tight, will not tear or curl, do not burn and lower your in ranee rates. Arro-Lock shingles add to the appearance of your home,
cost no mre than wood shingles, in other words they have every advantage with
cks.
no dra
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